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Administration Offices In New Ouarters 
. --

RUGGED FI GHTERS THEIR OBJECTIVE SURF STATION 
Praised As One Of 1BECOMES NEW 
Best In Southeast HEADQUARTERS 

The Indian River USO was singl
Administrative offices of theed out as one of the best operated 

U. S. Naval Amphibious Trainingclubs in the southeastern area of 
Base here, headquartered at thethe United States, under the super
Burston Hotel since February, 1943,vision of the USO-YMCA, it was 
were moved today to the South Isrevealed in a letter to Edwin A. 
land, and are now located in theColean, chairman of the local com
Coast Guard Lifeboat Station.mittee. The beautiful new home of 

The Fort Pierce lifeboat station,the USO was opened early in 
with basement and three floors wasApril when quarters were moved 
built in 1936, and has since beenfrom Second Street and Orange 
used by the Coast Guard.Avenue, a site now occupied as the 

Junior Officers Club. Taken over by the Navy to cen-
In announcing the receipt of the tralize administration of USNATB 

letter, Mr. Colean said "the com- affairs, Captain C. Gulbranson, 
mendation is a glowing tribute to USN, Commanding Officer, and Lt. 
the City of Fort Pierce, the di- Comdr. P. M. Fenton, USNR, ExeTWO-FISTED-Comdr. Gene Tunney, USNR, formerly wo-rld's 
rector and staff of the USO, citi- chammonsh•p boxei .; ·ct ed h wa welcomed aboard the cutive Officer, with aides and yeo,,. , -, ,s pi ur as e s 
zens who have donated their time USNATB by Lt. Comdr. Perry M·. Fenton, USNR, Executive Of- men, will occupy the main deck. 
and services to providing comfort- ficer. Both stress the importance of lw.tvin.g Navy men physically Other offices assigned to the 
able and entertaining quarters for fit for their hard task ahead. structure includes radio and com-
servicemen, the management com- . munications, operations, public re
mittee and the cooperation and as- SEABEE GETS BROGANS Ica.use ~o one c.ould supply him lations, security, correspondence 
sistance received from the U. S. with his shoe size-a neat 141h. and master.at-arms. 
Naval Amphibious Training Base. , South Pacific (CNS)-A sad~· His problem was solved by the na- An adjoining building will house 
It is a tribute of which all can feel sack of a SeaBee here was walk- tives, however, who built a pair personnel, disbursing, legal, edu

( Continued on Page 3) ing around barefoot for weeks be- for him out of canvas and wood. I (Continued on Page. 3) 

PHYSICAL TRAINING PUTS AMPHIBIOUS MEN IN SH APE FOR INVASION ROLES 

Members of the Tenth Beach Battalion run thr<Yugh conditioning champion's visit to the USNATB. Lt. (jg) L. C. Bruckner, former 
exercises under the observing eyes of Comdr. Gene Tunney, Navy grid sta1· at Michigan State, on the vlatform, leads the men through 
Physical Training Officer, during the former world's heavyweight he drills as Comdr. Tunney, extreme right, observes. 
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"Thy Will Be Done" 
Chaplain D. F. Mullen 

When we utter these words in 
saying the Lord's Prayer, we un
doubtedly mean that we desire to 
have God's will perfectly accom
plished on earth, that we are thor
oughly in accord with His will. 
But unless our wills are brought in 
conformity with God's will, there is 
a clear contradiction between what 
we say with our lips and what we 
mean in our hearts. 

The averagE: person perhaps has 
hardly finished saying the "Our' 
Father" before he is complaining 
about some manifestation of Godls 
will. It is too hot or too dry; 
too wet or too cold; he is grouchy 
because of a headache, or the 
mail is late. We continually com
plain and so our wills are not in 
conformity with God's will in many 
things every day of our lives. 
And when it comes to the more 

----------------------------- 1<;e of our country, the rncon- 1 Manor, L. I., was chosen "Miss Air , £} 0 N SJStency between wha~ we say and IWave" by her Wave cornrades onYour Conduct Re ects n avy Iw~at we really want IS_ even more at the Airduty Na_val Station, 
evident. We say "Thy will be done," IFloyd Bennett Field. 

The MQCK-UP receives Camp Newspaper Service mater1~1. All corres- important things of our lives, such 
pondence, contributions and matters concerning this publ!cation sho.uld as illness, death, wealth, our po'
be addressed to the MOCK-UP. PRO, USNATB, Fort Pierce, Florida. sition in life and where God has 
All pictures are official U. S. Navy Photos unless otherwise designated. , placed us fo; instance in th~ serv

. . ' ' . 

bl . l"k 1 ill most likely form itsThe pu IC, I e ourse ves, W • 
opinion of an individual or a group by the showmg made by 
the individual or the group. 

A good impression has many advantages. It gets us 
started off on favorable ground. It tends to break the ice and 
helps the cause. In our daily dealings with the public we can
not be too careful in our conduct. The way we act, the things 
that we do mark us, and also mark our shipmates. 

If we, as individuals, are representatives of the Am
phibious Forces, let us bear in mind that as :fighting men we 
have a tradition to uphold, and that we, as good citizens, 
also have a tradition to uphold. 

When we are off the Base, what we do helps the public 
to form its opinion of us. The public supports our cause; we 
owe it to the public and to ourselves to be at our best. You 
are in the Navy, in the most outstanding branch of it-the 
"Amphibious Force." Take care that you safeguard the good 
reputation that is ours! 

From ATB News, Camp Bradford, Va. 

Clyde Lucas Orchestra 
Will Broadcast Here 

Clyde Lucas Orchestra, one of 
the nation's leading bands, will ap
pear at Gulbranson Hall Tuesday 
night, 26 September, when a 
b!'~adcast to servicemen with an 
over-seas cut-in will be given. 

Navy Personnel Bond 
Sales Hit New High 

Breaking all previous records to 
set a new high mark, War Bond 
purchases by Navy personnel dur
ing July totaled $78,587,569. This 
figure topped by a considerable 
margin the former high level of 
$57,021,654 set last December, and 

The broadcast will be sponsored I' brought the grand total, since the 
by the Blue Network. The "spot- inauguration of the Navy bond 
light band" broadcast will com- program in October, 1941, to $703,
mence at 2130, when servicemen 002,352. 
will be guests. The orchestra will j The July total was an increase 
present a varied program for the of 186.7 percent over the $27,783.
entertainment of the men after-1 065 total for the correspondi~ 
wards. month in 1943. 

desired. Certainly this is not an 
ideal way to pray. Prayer must 
be the expression of the heart. 
God loves sincerity; so let's be 
honest and say, "Lord, I know 

that my will ought to be perfect 
conformity with Thine, but the 
flesh is weak. I do want my 
own way about this affair." 

Thus let us mean what we say 
and say what we mean. What a 
difference that would make on our 
out-look on life. Dissatisfaction, 
gripes, worries, and a much small
er waiting line in-front of the 
Chaplain's tent would be the hap
py result. 

-!•USNATB+ 
*Marshal Stalin: "American ma
chines of war and American food 
have contributed to the success or 
the Red Army in its victories." 

·:+ U S N A T B •l• 

We ha1·e moved faster than 
we 

expected.-Secy. Forrestal. 

.· 

Frances Doyle, SK2c, of Stewcurt 

but we do not mean it. • • ---.----

And yet, if we thus use words 
1Demohtion Officer 

and do not mean them are we not I G" · · • 
insulting God? Are ~e trying to .1ves Life Ill Invasion 
deceive Him? The answer is that j --
many people never give a thought Deat~ of an officer,. ~ho h3:d 
to the meaning of the words of 1i duty w~th Navy. Demolition Umt 
their prayers than some men mean 1 here prior to gomg overseas, has 
their curses. With both the man- j been announced by the Navy De
ner of speech at certain times is partment. 
simply habit. 1 Lt. (jg) Orvid J. Holtman had 

Many people pray in order to Iduty here from August. through 
obtain a favor from God. They October, 19_43. He ha~ _Just been 
complain because it is not grant- reelected without oppos1t1on to an
ed. Why not have them examine as Iother four-;rear term as co~nty sur
to how they prayed. They say "Thy veyor at his horn~ at Mexico, Mo., 
will be done" when in reality they when news of his death, on the 
meant, "My will be done." They Normand;r beachh~ads . on D-Da!, 
did not think of the words they was received by his wife at their 
were saying, but of the object they home. 

.+USNATB4 
UNIT CITATION 

WASHINGTON - A destroyer 
whose battle log reads like a his
tory of Pacific warfare bas been 
awarded the Presidential Unit Ci
tation for outstanding performance 
in combat against the Japanese. 
The ship is the USS Maury. 

+USNAT6+ 

Enlisted Men Get Boost 
In Clothing Allowance 

The clothing allowance for en
listed men was recently increased 
to be on a comparable ration with 
the rise in prices of clothing and 
small stores. 

The original allowance has been 
raised to $145.40 from $136.66, 
and the quarterly allowance, giv

' en every three months after the 
first year, has gone from $8.75 to 
$9. 
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Indian River USO Praised WINNERS NAME CONTEST RECEIVE PRIZES 


As One of 'Best in South' 

(Continued from Page 1) 

justifiably proud." 
Roy C. Kneeland, director, in re

viewing the work of the club cited 
some jnteresting notes which tend 
to reflect on the commendation 
from the YMCA. 

It was interesting to note that 
480,360 visits were made to the 
USO in six months, February 
through .July. The month of May 
with 127,000 had the highest re
cord. 

City Manager D. 0. McDougald is 
responsible for the upkeep of build
ing and its grounds . Carl Williams 
of the Management Committee is in 
charge of shrubbery and its up
keep. 

The cooperation of Captain C. 
Gulbranson, USN, Base Command
ing Officer, through the Welfare 
and Recreation Department and the 
spirit of the men of the Base are 
deserving of praise, Director Knee
land said. 

The committee of management 
headed by Mr. Colean follows: 

·Mrs. Emma Harris, secretary; J. 
W. Dunn, Mrs. Ione Durbin, Mrs. 
Cay Coggins, Lt. (jg) D. W. Hick
erson, J. H. Lane, Carl Williams, I 
Rev. J. B. Culpepper. · I 

•!• U S N I· ;: .;:_ .;. 

Society Secretary 

Mrs. John C. Hammock 
H'ife of Commander Hammock, 
USN, Base Training Officer, is the 
newly named Executive Secretary 
of the Navy Relief Society here. 
The Society has office how·s from 
L245 to 1445 daily, excevt Saturday 
and Sunday, to consider verso1wl 
problems.. of 7Jersonnel. 

In the past few months, more 
than 60 per cent of mail for Navy 
personnel has been flown to front 
line zones. 

+USNATB-!
Alimony - the high cost of 

leaving. 

NAME CONTEST A WARDS w ere 71resented recently at the dedi

cation of the Mock-Uv Gardens b11 Lt. Comdr. P . M. Fenton, 

USNR, Base E xecutiv e Officer, to the contest winners nwrning the 

.area. The r,ontest winners are 71ictured, left to right, G. F. Houlton, 

SF3c of CBMU 570, and 0. D. Ellis , BMlc, of the Trans7Jortation 

De71artment. Lt. Camel?'. Fenton is at micro71hone. Two others also 

r eceived cash awards. 


KIWANIANS BUILD PICK-UP SHELTER 

PICK-UP STATION-A vick-up shelter for servicemen seeking 
motor rides was constructed recently by members of the Kiwanis 
Club on South Dixie highway. Left to right, Bernard D. Tierney, 
Dewey Crawford, Vincent Padrick, Hudson Bullard and E. C. 
Collins, Jr. H. B. (Chic) Sayles, vresident of the club is on the 
ladder, and' nearly all members 71itched in to help. 

Three days after the invasion Iseaplanes arrived vilth the first 
of the Marshalls and Saipan, Navy mail. 

Divine 
Services 
Sunday 

Lt. D. F. Mullen 
and 

Lt. (jg) W. N. Mertz 
USNR 

Base Chaplaina 

Causeway Island Services 
PROTESTANT 

Communion Service · - 0930 
Gulbranson Hall - - 0945 

CATHOLIC 
Gulbranson Hall - 0700 & 1045 
Beach Party School - - - 0900 

Fort Pierce Churches 
PROTESTANT 

Methodist - - - - - 1100 & 2000 
First Presbyterian - - 1100 & 2000 
Parkview Baptist - 1100 & 2000 
First Baptist 1100 & 2000 
Episcopal - - . - 1100 & 1830 
First Christian - - 1100 & 2000 
Church of Christ 1100 & 2000 
Church of God - - 1130 

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints holds service at the 
Woman's Club. 1'unday 1400 

CATBOLIC 
St. Anastasia - - 0800 & 1000 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Christian Science services at 

1100 every Sunday at 111 Orange 
Ave.; every W e<lnesday testimon
ial meetings at 2000. For War 
Worker Tel. 238-J. 

JEWISH 
Services Friday at 2000 in Meth

odist Church Annex, 7th St. and 
Orange Ave. 

+U'5NATB+ 

Surf Station Becomes 
New Headquarters 

(Continued from Page 1) 
cation and other headquarters of
fices. 

After the commissioning of the 
USNATB here, when first order\ 
were read by Capt. C. Gulbranson 
on 26 January, 1943. Base head
quarters were at the New Fort 
Pierce Hotel for a few weeks, prior 
to the Navy's occupancy of the 
Burston. 

Lt. (jg) C. S. Culpepper, USCG, 
present Coast Guard Executive of
ficer, ~nd veteran surfman, took 
over the lifeboat station here in 
1940, and has since been on the 
scene for many rescues made neces
sary because of enemy attacks on 
allied shipping on Florida's east 
coast, in addition to inland water 
distress trips. The lifeboat station 
personnel and functions have been 
·,noved to the Captain of the Port 
quarters at the yacht basin. 
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MANY SERVCEMEN SEND Spinsters Ball At Country Club Is Brilliant Social Affair 

FOR ABSENTEE BALLOTS 
Postal Officer Announces The 

Ballots Will Be Forward
ed To Men Transferred 

Hundreds of official postcard 
applications for state absentee bal
lots are being received daily at 
the USNATB Post Office from 
various Base units, it was announc
ed by Lt. (jg) Jack Foster, Postal 
Officer. These are being sent by 
qualified servicemen voters to their 
heme states for ballots. 

The postcards were distributed 
by the Voting Officers of each 
unit last week and any service
man who has not received a post
card may obtain one from the 
Voting Tent we.st of Gulbranson 
Hall. 

Postal Officer Foster announced 
that ballots consigned to men trans
ferred from this Base will be for
warded to their new addresses if BRILLIANT SOCIAL--The fi?'St dance con Miss Nagel Mahan, Capt. C. K. Coombs, USA, 
they have left · this command be d.ucted by the Spinsters Club proved one of the Miss Mary' Bennett, Lt. (jg) R,obert H. Mere
fore their ballots arrive. The na most colorful yet held at the Indian Hills Co.untry ness, Miss Dorothy Hawkins, Lt. Robert Arndt, 
tional election date is 7 November. Club. Similar 1n·ogra1ns are planned. Charter Miss Josephine Brewer, Lt. Norman (Mike) M.ur

members of the club are pictured with dance bur,q, Miss Julia Brewer, and Lt. (jg) Carl E.The Voting Officer, Ensign Rob
partners, left to right, Ensign Ro,bert Wallace, Cutrer.ert F. Beck, has made the follow

ing announcement: 
"A man in the Navy who is on I FOUR OF A J(JND HARD TO BEAT PFC Savard Directs 

active duty outside the U. S. and 
who has not received his ballot by USO Cabaret Program 
2 October will have the privilege 
of voting by a federal ballot pro In the ·absence of Manny Lo
vided his home state is one of the pez, now on leave, PFC Robert 
20 states which will accept the Savard of the 11th Engineers,
federal ballots. Of he can did an excellent job as master ofcourse 

not vote by federal ballot . unless 
 ceremonies at the Friday cabaret 
he has sent a card application to at the Tenth Street USO Club. 
his home state by 15 September The orchestra of eight pieces
requesting a war ballot." played sentimental melodies that 

The unit voting officers are: Lt. (jg) fit in so well with the atmosphereBreux, ABC No. 1 ; Ens. W. W. Read, 

ABC "No. 2 : Ens. E. B. Maksimoski, ABC and decorations evident in the 

No. 4: Ens. R. B. Sohn, Classification; Lt. 
 patio at all these affairs.(jg) 0. A. Tomei. Demolition Research 

Unit; Ens. H. B. Reynolds, Shore Patrol; PFC Savard sang two numbers, 

W. 0 . Gregg, Pharmacist, Medical Dept.; "A Donkey Serenade,'' and "A
Ens. P. C. Lee , Naval Combat Demolition 

Unit; Ens. A. Willis, LCS(S) : Lt. (Jg) Pretty Girl is Like a Melody;" 

J. B. Foster, Maintenance and Repair; Lt. Hillard Stevens, F2c, played three
R. V. Huisking, 10th Beach Battalion; Lt. 

(jg) S. D. Myers, Anti-Aircraft Training saxaphone solos; SPAR Harriet 

Center; Lt. Comdr. Barood'Y, Duky School; Spikes sang "I'm Nobody's Baby"

Ghief Pay Clerk R. R. Allen, Supply Dept. ; 

Ens. J . F. Medley, Commissary; 2nd Lt. 
 and "It Had to he You." The show 
J. W. Dixon, USA, Transportation; Lt. was closed with Vernon Hiltz and 
(jg) Breuxx, Seaman Guard: Ens. Haynes, his electric guitar, which broughtLCS(L) : Ens. E. C. Garner, Disbursing. 

Ens. J. P. Mack, Scouts and Raiders ; enthusiastic applause from the 
Ens. W. M. Biggs, CB Detachment · 1011; throng of servicemen and theirEns. Charles R. !Ownbey, CBMU 570; Lt. 
0. E. Jackson, 11th Beach Battalion; Ens. guests. 

Abbot Beach Party School; Lt. (jg) A. +USNATB+ 

J. Sn~ok, C and R Dept.: Lt. (jg) R. H. 
Noyes, Jr., Ship's Service Dept. ; Lt (jg) Bond Office Opened
.). B. Foster , Post Office; Chief Ship's 
Clerk Wilson, Personnel and Legal Of In Classification Unit fices: Lt. (jg) R. H. Keefe, Ship's >Co. ; 

Chaplain D. F . Mullen, Chaplain Divisian; 

Ens E. E. Stranghoener, Attack Boat All officers and enlisted men of 

School and Flotillas. 
 the Base who as yet have not regEns. C. J. Crothers, Flotilla 41; Ens. C. 
W. Ives, F lotilla 42: Ens. G. S. Reuter. istered a Navy War Bond allotment 
Flot 43 : Ens. 0. Crawford, Flotilla 44 : but desire to, may do so now at theEns H. W. Hillman, Flotilla 45 : Ens. S. 
T. Allen, Flotilla 46: Ens C. M. Fleener. War Bond Office located · on the 
Flotilla 47: Ens. G. Kendig, Flotilla 48: Island at Camp Four in the Classi
Ens C. E. Pitte , Jr., Flotilla 49; Ens. A. 

Joseph, F lotilla 50 ; Ens. W. D. Potter, fication Unit. 

Flotilla 51: Ens. P. W. Gage, Flotilla E. W. Herge, Slc, is in chargJ!

52, and Ens Nick Radnick. LCM. 
 of all changes in War Bonds and+US NA.TB+ 

can give information on bonds. AFAIR ENOUGH-Our ed'itor, a funny fellow who thinks yon
Have you· seen "Baldy" Baldari'i; War Bond representative in civilcan't ha'Ve too much of a good thing, came iip with these recentmustache lately? Lots longer than 1ife, he has first hand knowledgeadditions to NBC's "College of Musical Knowledge." They're thehis hair was a few weeks ago. of the subject.

·King Sisters, Alyce and Donna, standing, and Yvonne and Louise,B'etter not go to sleep in the bar +USNATB+ 

seated, SALUTE SMARTLY.
ber chair again, "Baldy." 
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War's End Not Near, 
Adm. Munroe Warns 

NEW YORK (CNS)-Military 
defeat of Nazi Germany won't 
mean the end of the war-not by 
a long sight. 

That, at least, is the opinion 
Rear Adm. William R. Munroe, 
Commandant of the Third Naval 
District, voiced in a speech be
fore graduates of the Naval Re
serve Midshipman's School at 
Columbia University recently. 

Despite military successes in 
Europe, it may be years before we 
gain final victory over Japan, 
Adm. Munroe said. 

"The day of that final assault 
upon Japan itself is still in the 
future," he added. "'Whatever our 
progress in Europe, the Pacific 
War still stretches many hard 
months-perhaps years-abead of 
us in spite of the bold thrusts ol 
recent days. 

"The picture is brighter no'" 
than it has been since the war be
gan,'' the admiral stated. "We still 
have a long way to go, but we are 
on our way. Everywhere-with 
new weapons and with all the an
cient tenacity and fanaticism of 
mankind-our enemies are fight

ing back. But everywhere we are 
moving forward." 

-1• us NATB+ 

AT THE MOVIES 
GULBRANSON HALL 


Today and Saturday 

MINSTREL MAN 


Sunday and Monday 
SECRET OF SCOTLAND YARD 

Tuesday 

BARBARY COAST GENT 
__ __., 

Wednesday and Thursday 

JANIE 


SUNRISE THEATRE 

Today and Saturday 

SHOW BUSINESS 


Sunday and Monday 

STAGE DOOR CANTEEN 


Tuesday and Wednesday 

UNCERTAIN GLORY 


Thursday 

THIS IS THE LIFE 


RITZ THEATRE 

Friday and Saturday 


BENEATH WESTERN SKIES 


Sunday and Monday 
WHERE ARE YOUR CHILDREN 

Tuesday 

NABONGA 


Wednesday and Thursday 

LADIES IN WASHINGTON 


+USNATB+ 

Juke Boxes to Provide 
Music for Servicemen 

"Music had its charm." And so 
a number of juke boxes will bring 
music to men in their various ac-

THE MOCK-UP 

'HELP YOURSELF' ENTERTAINERS GREETED 


S er vicem en kept these two girls of the USO Cam}J Show, "Hel}J 
Yourself," well entertained while awaiting their tians to take the 
spotlight. Deane Carroll (left) sang solos and Muriel Asche led a 
group of chorus girls in dance roiltines. 

-• ---- -----------------------

NORTH CAROLINA ALUMNI ORGANIZE 

3 

ALUMNI OFFICER$-University of North Carolina Alumni on 
clut11 at this Base rnet recently and organizea an association . The 
officers }Jictured, left to right, front row- M. J. Kolovson, '43, Co. 
C, 11th Engineers Conibat Battalion, awt Lt. (jg) W. L. Moser '35 
Attack Boat Staff, club secretary. Rear row, Lt. (jg) Arthur R. 
Johnson, '41, Com:mander Flotillro 50; Addison Exum Warren, '27, 
CSp (A), cliib president, and Lt. (jg) Tom Adams '42, Camp One. 

tivities at this Base with the in
stallation of the first juke box 
Thursday in the recreation room 
at Gulbranson Hall. The others 
will be placed in recreational plac
es in other units as soon as prac
tical. 

The juke boxes will play 15 rec
ords with changes each week. The 
men can make their song selections 
and press the buttons with no coins 
needed to put in the slots. This 
is a project of the Recreation De
partment. 

PAGE Fl'VE 

MANY MEN AT THIS BAS_E 
TAKE INSTITUTE COURSES 
Educatior. Office Representa

tive To Vi~it Activities, Of
fering Tr ining Advice 

A great many 'l'l\en at this Base 
have enrolled in the rmed Forces 
Institute taking cour~es to com
plete their school and college 
training, it was announced by En
sign Robert F. Beck, Ba,,e Educa
tion Officer. 

All others interested i.n obtain
ing information on subjects and 
courses offered by the Institutes 
are urged to contact the educa
tion officer at their respective ac
tivity or the Base office. The Navy 
is providing an extensive program 
to provide every serviceman with 
ar. opportunity to improve his edu
cational background. 

D. W. Graft, S2c, who is at
tached to the Base Education Of
fice, has planned a schedule of 
visits to the various Base units 
next week prepared to offer in
formation and suggestions on the 
courses offered. All interested are 
asked to contact him at the Unit 
education tents. His schedule foL 
lows: 

Monday a Beach Party S·chool, 
0930; Camp Three, 1330. 

Tuesday at .Attack Boat School 
headquarters, 0930 and 1330; at 
C and R, 1530. 

Wednesday at Camp One, 0930; 
Camp Two, 1330; 10th Beach Bat
talion, 1500. 

Thursday at NCDU, 0930; Camp 
Four, 1330; Supply, 1500. 

Friday at 11th Beach Battalion, 
0930; Medical Dispensary, 1100; 
Scouts and Raiders, 1330; M and 
R, 1430. 

-?• USN.ATS+ 

Model Boat And Flatcar 
Missing From Exhibition 

Some serviceman has a definite 
fascination for an LCVP (landing 
craft vehicle, personnel) and 
since he can't own one has "lift
ed" a model of the craft and flat
car from t he Robert Fulton Boat 
Model Exhibition at the Indian 
River USO. Ergo, the exhibition 
committee has issued the follow
ing appeal: 

"The boat model and flatcar were 
taken from the exhibition at 1400 
Sunday. 

"We have great faith in the hon
or of the servicemen. We sin
cerely hope that he who could not 
resist the beauty of t hat little 
model, would just s,ip in and place 
it back on the table where it be
longs. 

"To Ernest F . Noebel, Slc, who 
made the delicate model, we sin
c~ely regret the disappearance 
of that exquisite piece of work
manship and trust that it will be 
returned." 
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BASE SWIMMERS EASY VICTORS AT BOCA MANY MA,RRIAGE RITUALSAROUND THE BASE 
R'ATON, CAPTURING SIX OF EIGHT EVENTS FOR SERVICEMEN HELDHAIL TO THE CHIEFS-The 

old "top sergeants" of the Navy, 
Chief Petty Officers, :tre still the 
backbone of the Nav.;r. Men with 
10 to 30 or more years of experi
ence in all sorts oi situations have 
Naval customs and traditions so 
ingrown that they have become 
a second uature. We are happy 
that the chiefs at this B'ase have 
organized a club and it will be 
ready for opening early next 
month. These men deserve a ren
dezvous where they can enjoy 
themselves in social manner. Of
ficers and enlisted men all respect 
the chiefs. They represent the 
best that the Navy is and has been 
through the years. Some, after 
serving faithfully and being re
tired, have been called back to ac
tive duty because they had the 
"know how" to get things done. 
So it's hail to the chiefs for they, 
in their quiet and efficient way, 
serve very well.... Authorized on 
30 August 1913, Naval aviation is 
now about to celebrate its 31st 
birthday. In these years it has 
grown to maturity speaking the 
language and living the life of the 
fleet. It was on 14 November 1910, 
Eugene Ely, Curtiss trained pilot, 
took off the platform aboard a 
cruiser USS Birmingham at Hamp
ton Roads, Va. In 1911 he landed 
aboard the USS Pennsylvania and 
thus the idea of the aircraft car
rier was born. Today the airplane 
plays an important role in the am
phibious operations, the recent 
demonstration here proving their 
great value to the invasion forces. 
. . . Men of 10th and 11th Beach 
Battalions go in for sports in a 
big way. In their liberty periods 
there are several ball games in 
progress simultaneously in the rec
reational area. Two baseball 
games, basketball and volleyball 
contests were in full stride there 
on a recent morning.... The Pub
lic Relations Office bids "bon voy
age" to two of the Photo Lab 
cameramen who have been trans
ferred. The works of Al Merritt 
PhoM1c, and Eddie Conaty, Pho~ 
M3c, were frequently used in the 
Base newspaper . . . Word has 
been received of the birth of a 
daughter to Lt. and Mrs. Justin 
May in South Bend, Ind. Lt. May, 
recently transferred to sea duty, 
had been Medical Training Offi
cer for the Beach Battalions here. 
... A daughter was born Monday 
to Lt. (jg) and Mrs. Edward N. 
Howard of Wilmette, Ill. Lt." 
Howard is on duty at this Com
mand.... Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rom
berg of Davenport, Iowa, are the 
happy parents of a son, born in the 
Fort Pierce Memorial Hospital. 
Hornberg is fireman, first class, 
on duty here... 

The USO staff and volunteers at 
the Indian River Club can be proud 
of their work and are fully deserv-

The hitherto unbeaten Boca 
Raton AAF swimming team went 
down in defeat Sunday at the 
paddling hands of the USNATB 
mermen. The Amphibs started 
strong and placed first in six of 
the eight event schedule to win, 
score 49 · to 28. 

Chief Specialists Jerry Bren
ner and Tom Haynie carried off 
high point honors with 12 points 
each. Bob Patton, Slc, scored a 
surprise with a sparkling victory 
in the 50-yard breast stroke. The 
two relay eventa were closely con
tested but the ATE teams finished 
in front and set new records in 
both races. 

Sgt. Jim Rese and Cpl. George 
Gehlhaus were outstanding for 
Boca. Rese set a new pool mark, 
winning the 50-yard back stroke. 
Gelhaus exhibited top form in tak
ing the springboard diving. 

Results of the meet were: 
100 yd. medley relay (3 man) - lst- ATB 

-Haynie. Robertson, Brenner ; 2nd-Boca 
RatQn. 

200 yd. freestyle-lst-Robertson-ATB·, 
2nd-Steltenberg-Boca Raton ; 3rd-Phin
ney- ATB. 

5u yd. freestyle-l"st-Brenner- ATB; 
2nd- B1·ooks-ATB; 3rd-Pagano-Boca 
Raton. 

50 yd. backstroke-lst-Rese-Boca Ra
ton; 2nd-'-Haynie-ATB; 3rd- Patton 
ATB. 

50 yd. b1·eaststroke-lst-Patton-ATB; 
2nd-Townsend-Boca Raton ; 3rd - Robert 
son- ATB. 

Diving- lst-Gelhaus--Boca Raton; 2nd 
Francis-Boca Raton; 3rd-Moore-ATB. 

100 yd. freestyle-lst-Haynie-ATB
Time 59.0; 2nd~Brenner-ATB; 3rd
Townsend- Boca Raton. 

400 ft. freestyle relay- lst- ATB-Pat
ton, Robertson, Haynie, Brenner; 2nd
Boca Raton . 
------·-·---------
ing of the commendatory letter 
received by the Board of Manage
ment recently from the YMCA 
headquarters. The beautiful struc
ture and work carried on in the 
interest of the servicemen is truly 
a memorial of tribute to the USO 
and the people of F-Ort Pierce who 
have made these services a reality 
for the servicemen... The friendly 
spirit and interest Mrs. J. H. Pace 
and her staff of volunteer women 
workers take in the young officers 
of this Command is deserving of 
a complimentary note. "Mother" 
Pace is ever ready with a smile to 
serve the officers with refresh
ments, help them find homes for 
their wives, arrange for socials 
and lend a hand whenever possible. 
A toast to you, Mother Pace. . . 
Lt. Frank Kimbrough, former 
Baylor University coach, who tu
tored the Chapel Hill Pre..,light 
eleven last year, visited the Base 
the other day, playing some foot
ball under the trees with followers 
of the game here, enroute to new 
duty at NAS, Fort Lauderdale... 
Comdr. Dave Womack, former 
USNATB eye, ear, nose and throat 
specialist, who has been in a N"avy 
hospital, S·an Francisco, after a 
tour of duty in the Pacific, writes 

A number of USNATE officers 
/~ and men were married at recent 
» 

ceremonies. 
At a service Saturday afternoon 

Lt. (jg) John W. Hamilton took 
for his bride Miss Bernice Axford 
of Little Falls, N. J., and Mcin
tosh, Fla. Chaplain C. F. Holland 
officiated. Lt. (jg) Hamilton is 
a communications watch officer 
and military aide to Capt. C. Gul
branson, USN, Base Commanding 
Officer. 

Miss Dorothy Walden of Fort 
Pierce, became the bride of Ensign 
Raymond W. Collins, of Palmetto, 
La., in a ceremony performed at 
First Baptist .Church by Rev. Al
len W . Graves. 

In an impressive candlelight 
ceremony, Ensign Winston Milam, 
of Big Island, Va., and Miss Jean 
McNutt of Riverhead, L. I., N. Y., 
were married recently, v.rith Chap
lain W. N. Mertz. officiating. 

First Christian Church was the 
scene of the wedding of Arnold 
Larson, CM1c, and Miss Marjorie 
Smith, both of Superior, Wis., with 
the vows being taken before Rev. 
H. H. Martindale of Vero Beach. 

Edward F. Johnson, Jr., Cox., 
and Miss Bernice Schultz, of To
peka, Kans., exchanged vows re
cently, with Chaplain Mertz of
ficiating. 

Easton E. Pfemmer, GM1c, of 
Helena, Mont., and Miss Margar
et Ann Mather of Fort Pierce, 
were wedded by Judge Richard P. 
Robins, at West Palm Beach. 

Nathan Erby Ehrhart, GM2c, 
o:i Joplin, Mo., and Mrs. Helmi K. 
Hardison of Philadelphia were 
united in marri,tage by County 
Judge Flem C. Dame. 

Marriage of Wilbur W. Haala, 
SK2c, of Sleepy Eye, Minn. , and 

Jerry Brenner, CSp(A) j ~iss An?eline Roiger of .Spring-
USNATB aquatic star who earned field, Mmn., was solemmzed by 
top scorfng honors with teammate 
Torn Haynie, CSp (A), against 
Boca Raton in rneet Sunday. 

Phone Call Winner 

At the weekly drawing for a tele
phone call home, conducted every 
Sunday evening in conjunction with 
the open air movie, Kenneth R. 
Parker SK(D)3c, of the B'ase Dis
bursing Office, was the winner. 
He will call his wife in Cass City, 
Mich., this evening. A telegram 
notifying her of the time of the 
call will be sent by the club Thurs
day. 

he is again at home in New Or
leans, and will be glad to hear 
from old shipmates at 18 Neron 
Place... Coxwain Marvin B. Rone, 
formerly a telephone operator in 
Ship's Company, is visiting his 
home here and former shipmates 
at the Fort Pierce Hotel. 

Chaplain D. F. Mullen. 
Miss Madelyn J. Hollis and T / 3 

Harry B. Ashmen, both of Mercer. 
ville, N. J., were married by Rev. 
J. B. Culpepper, Jr. • 

Robert F. Taliaferro, S1c, of 
Knoxville, Tenn., and Miss Ger· 
trude Lusk of Fountain City,· 
Tenn., were married, Chaplain 
Mertz performing the ritual. 

+USNATB+ 
Choristers To Sing At 

Catholic Church Rituals 
A choir to sing at Catholic rit

uals on the B'ase is being organ
ized and men interested in singing 
at services are urged to attend 
the practice sessions. Rehearsals 
are being conducted each W ednes
day at 1900 in Lecture Hall C at 
the Beach Party School. 

For information on the choir 
men are invited to confer with 
Raymond Z. Carey Slc at the Chap
lain's tent in Camp One area. 
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Base Tennis Team Competes Against Miami Champions Sunday 
HENDRICKS FIELD NINE 

HERE SATURDAY NIGHT 
Commandos Travel Sunday to 

Palm Beach For Game 
With Boca Raton Medics 

The USNATB Commandos have 
two week-end games scheduled, 
one here Saturday evening, and the 
other at Palm Beach on Sunday. 
They will play again here W ednes
day when Camp Murphy sends a 
team to Jaycee Field for a return 
clash. 

Hendricks Field of Sebring will 
bring a strong club to Jaycee Field· 
at 2030 Saturday night for their 
third meeting. In the previous two 
contests, the Base team was trium
phant, 5 to 1 and 7 to 1. 

On Sunday the Commandos will 
travel to Palm Beach to contest 
the Boca Raton Medics at 1600. 
This will mark their second con
test, the Amphibs winning the first 
at Palm Beach by an 8 to 0 score. 

Next Wednesday, the 46th Sig
nal Corps Battalion at Camp Mur
phy will come to Jaycee Field for 

- a return encounter with the Com
mandos. The first game was won 
by the USNATB by forfeit. The 
game will be played at 2030. 

Last week the Commandos drop
ped one game. In the third game 
of the series with the Boca Raton 
Army Air Field, the locals lost 
6-4. It was their seventh loss of 
the season and the first in East 
Coast Military League competition. 

Last S·unday's game with the 
11th Engineers was postponed be
cause the Jungle Cats participated 
in a tournament at Lakeland. 

The 11th Engineers on Tuesday 
went to Palm Beach and returned 
victorious, 4-1, over the 47th Sig
nal Corps Battalion of Camp Mur
phy for the Engineers second win 
in the East Coast Military League. 

In a game Wednesday night at 
Jaycee Field the Commandos 
swamped the 47th Signal Corps 
nine of Camp Murphy, 16 to 0. 
Curtis Mitchell Slc, hurled for the 
Base team. 

•l-USNATB+ 

11th Beach Men Holding 
Four Sports Tourneys 

A sports program has been in
itiated in the 11th Beach Battalion. 
Four double elimination tourna
ments among the ten platoons 
have created considerable inter
est. 

One of the objectives of the pro
gram is to have every man partic
ipate in one of the four sports, 
volleyball, softball, basketball and 
touch-football. 

..,.usNATB•l-
The laws of 20 states will per

mit use of federal ballots by over
seas servicemen this year. 

TUNNEY TELLS HOW IT'S DONE 


§ 

Com.dr. Gene Tunney, USNR, Navy Physical Training Officer, 
c01mnands keenest attention as he describes some amvhibious land
ing overations in the Pacific. In this circle, left to right, Comdr. 
Tunney, the rormer world heavyweight cham]Jion, Lt. Comdr. R. 
B. LaPorte, 10th Beach Ba.ttalion; Comdr. G. C. Griffin, CO of 
the 11th Beach Battalion, and Lt. N. M. (Mike) Murburg, Base 
Athletic Officer. 

Marshall Goldberg Of 
Grid Fame Withs and R 

Marshall Goldberg, former All
American back at the University 
of Pittsburg, and more recently of 
the Chicago Cardinals in the nat
ional pro grid league, has reported 
for duty at the USNATB. 

A Scout and Raiders training of
ficer, Ensign Goldberg, whose home 
is in Chicago, came on board from 
the indoctrination school, Platts
burg, N. Y. 

Ensign Goldberg starred at Pitt 
in the golden era under Dr. J0ck 
Sutherland, and is rated among 
the top running backs of the past 
decade. 

+us~ATB+ 

11th Beach Battalion 
Lauded as Marksmen 

Officers and men of the 11th 
Beach Battalion were complimented 
highly on the expert job they did 
at the firing range at Morrison 
Field, West Palm Beach. 

Four platoons qualified 100 per 
cent in qualifying for a marks
man, sharpshooter, or expert score. 
Through a letter from the range 
instructors, Comdr. C. C. Griffin 
was informed that this was the 
best firing done at this range. 

Jungle Cats Participate 
In Lakeland Tourney 

The 11th Army Engineers o:t 
Fort Pierce with seven other Army 
and civilian teams participated 
in the opening of the first Lake
land annual semi-pro • invitation 
tournament. The tournament waB 
held for three days with the fol
lowing teams participating: East
ern Air Lines "Silverliners" win
ner; Lakeland Food Machinery 
Corp. of Lakeland, runner-up; 
11th Engineers of Fort Pierce; 
Buckingham Field AAF; Venice 
AAF; Hills.borough AAF; Barton 
AAF; and 14th Army Fighter 
Group. 

The Engineers opened the tour
nament with a win over Lou 
Riggs' Buckingham Field in a 3-2 
thriller. Going into the semi-final 
round the Jungle Cats were held 
at bay by the tricky pitching o:t 
Bill Swift, f-Ormerly of the Pitts
burgh Pirates who has a defense 
job in the factory there. His mast
eery failed but once when Lefty 
Och, one of the three Army pitch-

STRONG BASE SEXTET 
TO OPPOSE INVADERS 

Seventh Naval District Play
ers Have Won 30 of 31 

Games This Season 

Sports interest this Sunday is 
centered on the tennis show to be 
held at Pinecrest Park courts when 
the championship team of the 
Seventh Naval District from Miami 
engages the outstanding racquet 
stars of this Base. The game ar
ranged by Lt. Mike Murburg, Ath
letic Officer, will start at 1400. 

The sextet from Miami has won 
30 of 31 matches played and are 
vieing for national service team 
honors. · The team roster comprises 
Lt. Robert Robertson, Lt. Norman 
Dalrymple, Lt. (jg) Ben Peacock: 
Elmer Rynne CSp(A), William 
Hardie Ylc and Paul Henjum 
Y2c. Rynne is the team coach. 

Coach Ben Pope, CSp, will se
lect a strong six-man team from 
the following Base players to op
pose the invaders. The prospective 
stars are Lt. Fred Kelley, Lt. Ben 
Smith, Lt. (jg) Bob Noyes, Lt. 
(jg) John B. Foster, Lt. (jg) W. 
D. Hickerson, Lt. Walter Daley, 
Ensigns Dick Harris, Robert 
Campbell, W. V. Christensen, Dell 
Wallace, L. H. Meyers and Bart
lett and H. V. Klug QM2c, R. S. 
Patton Slc, Joseph A. Domminick 
SKlc and J. E. Daly of the Red 
Cross office. 

~USNATB+ 

USO Pogram Director 
Honored by Commandos 

Mrs. Marguerite Brotherton, 
USO Program Director, was guest 
of honor at a birthday dinner 
party held at the home of Mrs. 
Audrey James. The USO Com
mandos had the honor of present
ing the guest of the evening with 
a beautiful bracelet. After a hike 
in the wilderness the group initia
ted Mrs. Brotherton into the or
ganization of the USO Comman
dos at the home of Miss Mary 
Sowinski. 

+USNATBo?• 

Fireman Foley Claims 
Physical Exercise Record 

The dragnet is out to find the 
champion "puller-upper" of the 
USNATB'. The present record is 
held by J. V. Foley, Flc, of Camp 
One, Flotilla 42, with a score of 
26 consecutive pull-ups. 

Competition is open to all Base 
officer and enlisted personnel. To 
compete for the record see any 

ers, hit a homer deep into righl physical training instructor at the 
ctenter. Food Machinery's power- P. T. area on the beach immediate
house let loose a flurry of hitB i' ly south of Cabanna Beach between 
and runs and ended up on a long 0830 and 1100 or 1330 and 1600 
end of a 22-6 score. any day. 
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Base Servicemen Mal~e Predictions When When War Will End 

Joseph Yurof, PhoM3c A'lfred E. Tanner, S2c William R. Clift, S2c Dale Demars S2c George Chmelicek, BM2c 
Winter of 1945. Next December Next June. Late in November In 1950. 

Robert Fisher, S2c Robert D. Pearl, S2c ·Elmer Mielke, S2c John Mavrey, Slc Everett York, Slc 
September of 1944. April of 1945. . 15 September 1944. Not Before 1945. Next Christmas. 

WHAT'S YOUR PREDICTION-The Tenth Street USO conducts question of interest asked the men is, "When do you think the war 
a "newspaper interview" program every Wednesday night at will end?" This has produced some unusual conjectures, some of 
which servicemen are interview ed and their victures snapved. The which are 7:Irinted above with the pictures of the prognosticators. 

10 NEW OFFICERS JOIN 
SHIP'S COMPANY UNITS 

Two Doctors, Formerly Train
ed Here, Participated in 

Normandy Invasion 

A number of officers have re
ported aboard recently for duty 
with various units of the USNATB 
in Ship's Company. Two lieuten
ants in the Medical Corps were 
transferred to duty elsewhere. 

Among the new additions to the 
Medical Dispensary are Lt. (jg) 
John E . Daugherty, MC-V(G), 
USNR, and Lt. (jg) Joseph Lee 
Parker, MC-V(G), USNR, both 
of whom were here before for 
training with a beach battalion 
which participated in the invasion 
of Normandy. They were assigned 
here after returning from abroad. 

Lt. (jg) .Alexander Dworsky, 
MC-V ( G), USNR, reported aboard 
after serving on a destroyer. Lt. 
Richard M. Tetrev, DC-V ( G), 
USNR, has reported to the Dental 
Office after duty in Puerto Rico. 

Three officers have been assign
ed to the 11th Beach Battalion. 
They are Lt. Comdr. Louis Mack-

SERVICEMEN MEET USO SHOW STARS 


"Help Yourself" ~as the title of the USO Camp Show presented 
r ecently for. servicemen at Gulbranson Hall auditorium and t.zie 
sex tet. of sai~ors above took advanta.qe of the 1·evue's title to get 
acquained with S~w Roger s of comedy t&a.m which stole th e show. 
They seem to e_nJoy her company. 

all, Jr., D-V(S), USNR, Lt. (jg) Three new ensigns to report
David H. Weintraub, MC-V(G), are: David C. Gabriel, D-V(G),
USNR, and Lt. (jg) Austin S. USNR, to the Base CommunicaWeisberger, MC-V(G), USNR. ti ons Office; Albert R. Adams, D-

Officers Get Invitation 
To Dance at Palm Beach 

A dance for officers will be con
ducted by the Society of the Four· 
Arts, Palm Beach, next Saturday 
evening and officers of this com
mand have a special invitation 
to attend. Aske! Wichfeld, chair
man, writes that the committee 
would be pleased to have officers. 
from this Base attend the program 
in the society's hall, Royal Palm 
Way, the dance to begin at 2030. 

-t~USNATB+ 

Kin of Seaman Guard 
Orr Killed in France 

Donald A. Orr, Flc, on USNATB 
duty with the Seaman Guard, is 
on emergency leave to his home 
in Decatur, Ill., following receipt 
of word of the death of a brother, 
William E. Orr, Army infantry
man, killed in action in France. 

V ( S), USNR, billet analyst; and 
Robert G. Lyford, 0-V(S), USNR, 
Demolition Research Unit. 

Officers transferred were Lt. 
.Toseph A. Smaha, MC-V ( S), and 
Lt. Charles S. Whitaker, MC
V ( G). Both had been on duty at 
the Medical Dispensary. 

http:advanta.qe

